Subject
Grade
Year

: Urdu III L
: VII
: 2018-19

Month & No. of
Units
Teaching Days
March
1. Sari duniya ke
05
maalik (poem)
April
05

2.Kahili ki saza

3. Gutagu Ka Tareeqa
June
11

4. Aao Pedh Lagaey

Year Planner
Sub- Units
*Opposites
* Matching

(S.A.W)

July
13
6.Television

August
12

7.Mera pyaara
watn(poem)
8.Darkht ki gawahi

September
05

Revision

Objectives

*Poem recitation
*To comprehend the pronunciation of the
words
*To learn and understand difference between
hard work and laziness

*Opposites
*Singular/plural
*Correct spelling
* Noun
* MCQ

*To introduce vocabulary related to things that
we see around us every day
*To learn about a conversation between two
people
* To make students understand importance of
trees and save nature

*See pictures and
*Make sentences
* Types of

*write a list of tools which
are used in farming

*Class activity:
Conversation among peers
*Paste the pictures of your
favorite fruits and flowers

Assessment /
Recap

(S.A.W)

*To make them improve speaking skills
* To study about different uses of Technology

*To make them improve their listening skill
write the names with different

*Gendres
*To be able to
*Join the lettres
letters
*Colour the Map

*To make students read short stories
*To the story and learn to frame new words
*To make them learn to help each other

Half yearly exam

-

Worksheet-1

Worksheet-2
Slip Test-1

Worksheet-3
Slip Test-2

* To learn about the life of Hazrat Mohammed

Noun

Verb

Activities Planned

* To understand the wonders of God

* Picture names
*Correct spelling
Genders

5. Hazrt Mohammed *MCQ

Text book used: Bazeecha Part (3)

*Speak about qualities of
Hazrat Mohammed
* Write five new technological Revision W.S-1
1st Periodic Test
inventions

Reader Activity
Colour the map of India
(page no 37)

k

Worksheet-4
Slip Test-3

Revision W.S-2

9. Yom-e-Atfaal
October
06

10. Eid

December
11

January
08

February
11
March

Muhavre

*Reading hard
Word
*Matching
12. Edison
*Opposites
*Picture
names
*MCQ
* Fill in the
13. Shahed ki makkhi Blanks
*Speaking
14. Hindustani tariqi about
wirasat
* Pictures
Types of
Verbs
11. Barsaat (poem)

November
12

*Picture names * To make them understand about Children’s
*Fill in the blanks the birthday of “Jawaharlal Nehru”
*Singular/plural

15. Ustaad ka
haq(poem)
16. Delhi ki sair

Revision
Revision

Day Reading Activities ( page no 48)

* To make them understand about Indian culture
and Festivals
* To make them understand that celebrating
festivals brings harmony and equality among
people

Picture stories
 Reading
 Speaking
 Listening
Paste the pictures of different

*Conversation practice
(R .page no-66)
*Reader Activity
( R. page no - 71)

*To be able to make simple sentences
*Singular/plur *To develop reading and Writing skills
* To learn the usage of singular and plural words
al
*To learn that we should respect our teachers
*Genders
*Study about the historical places in New Delhi
*Matching
Letter Writing

Preparation for Final exam
Preparation for Final exam

Slip Test-4

festivals

* Write a short note on rainy
*To be able to read a poem
season
*To make students develop their listening skills
* To make them learn and understand the
*Reader Activity
Life of Edison and his inventions
( page .no 62)

* To learn and understand about bee hives
*To make them improve their vocabulary
*To study about the Historical places of India

Worksheet-5

* Paste the picture of Taj Mahal
and write a short note on it
* Grammar Activity
(R. page no-74)
(R. page no-79-80)

Slip Test-5
Worksheet-6

Slip Test-6
Worksheet-7

Worksheet-8
Revision W.S-3
3rd Periodic Test

Revision W.S - 4
Final exams

11. Barsaat (poem)
November
12

12. Edison

13. Shahed ki makkhi
December
11

January
08

14. Hindustani tariqi
wirasat
15. Ustaad ka
haq(poem)
16. Delhi ki sair

February
11

Revision

March

Revision

*Reading hard Word
*Matching
*Opposites
*Picture names
*MCQ
* Fill in the Blanks
*Speaking about
* Pictures

Types of Verb

*Singular/plural
*Genders
*Matching

Letter Writing

Slip Test-5

*To be able to read poem
*To make students develop listening skill
* To make them learn and understand the
Life of “ Edison and his Inventions”

* Write a short note on Rainy
Seasons
*Reader Activity
( page .no 62)

Worksheet-6

* To learn and understand about bee hives
*To make them improve vocabulary
*To be able study about the Historical
places of India

*Conversation practice
(R .page no-66)

Slip Test-6

*
*To be able to make simple sentences
*To develop reading and Writing skills
* To make understand words using in
singular and plural

*Reader Activity
( R. page no - 71)

Worksheet-7

* Paste the picture of Taj
Mahal and write short a note

Worksheet-8
Revision W.S-3

* Grammar Activity
(R. page no-74)
(R. page no-79-80)

3rd Periodic Test

Preparation for Final exam

Revision
W.S - 4

Preparation for Final exam

Final exams

